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TRAIN CATERING SERVICE (TCS) 1970-1990s INSIGHTS - from Susan Thomason - PART 1 

Susan Thomason has kindly contributed her life story from the 1970s to 1990s when she worked for the 
NSW government railways in a Train Catering Service (TCS) role across a large variety of different routes 
and trains. Her story is presented in 2 parts. Part 1 covering her reasons for joining the railways and the 
early years of her TCS work. Part 2 will cover the later years of her work in this service area. 
 
MY CAREER - 17/9/1979-21/10/1991 
In mid 1979 I was working at Woolworths. My sister, who was a secretary upstairs at Central Station, came 
home with the brochures for Train Catering Services. On reading the information, I thought that working the 
interstate trains sounded pretty exciting. I remember heading to Central Station for the first of two interviews 
and there were close to 80 girls ….all hoping to get selected. Several weeks went by and I received a letter 
asking me to come before the employment panel. My mum went with me on this trip to Sydney. My dad gave 
me advice; tell them you want a career. Little did I know it at the time I would stay for 12 wonderful years. 
 
JOB INTERVIEW 
At this interview questions were asked and the role explained. It was a very an active role and it was made 
clear that we had to work weekends. Firstly they said there’s no social life….”I don’t go out at weekends” was 
my reply. “You have to wash up in greasy water”…..”That’s ok I was washing up at home.” “Your nails will 
break”…… I showed them my nails, mine are not long. “You will be away for 2 days or nights working with up 
to a crew of 7.” 
 
TCS TRAINING 
I went home feeling confident after the interview. Another few weeks went by of checking the letter box 
everyday. Finally I got a notice to attend training. I started training on the 17th September 1979 in Chalmers 
Street Sydney. There were 10 of us in the training group, headed up by Miss Marilyn Manning the wonderful 
supervisor. At only 18 I was the youngest being trained. During the training I learnt all about catering and the 
setup in which I would work. The training carriage was a brilliantly designed set up for buffet, dining and tray 
service. An example of what a training carriage once looked like is this photo of a Pullman carriage that was 
converted into a TCS role - https://www.flickr.com/photos/coastalrev/4018356350 
This TCS rail training week went quickly and very soon after I started on the job.  
 
THE TCS WORK BEGINS 

I started as a stewardess in 1979 on the night trains which ran across 
NSW conveying passengers to country towns. My first trip out was on 
the Brisbane Ltd Express to Casino. As I entered the sign on room at 
Central railway station, Miss Jacobs, our senior roster clerk and time 
sheet officer, greeted me. In the room there were green uniforms 
hanging up in sections Brisbane, Gold Coast and Spirit Of Progress. I 
was given my locker key, went into the room and changed ready to 
head out on my first trip while feeling overwhelmed but excited at the 
same time. The Senior Stewardess gave me some words of wisdom as 
we were walking down the platform to board the train. She discussed 

that to get along well with others you will see and hear a lot,” but repeat nothing.” Photo, left, of Susan on 
her first TCS railway trip. 
 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/coastalrev/4018356350
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The night service to Casino went quickly, with the crew 
of 7 running like clock work all with a job to do, but 
when needed pitching in to help the others out. Susan 
has finished her first night service on the Bris Ltd at 
right. 
 
On this first trip I was offered a drink, I said 'I don’t 
drink', they said, “that won’t last for long". True enough 
it didn’t. Arriving at Casino station the train was 
restocked, taking about 10 Minutes. We went on to 
Brisbane with the girls from Casino TCS section on 
board. The Casino refreshment room ladies prepared 
our dinner before we were to leave to on our return trip 
back to Sydney. In those days there were a crew of 7 in 
the dining car, 1 in the RDH bar. Susan’s well earned first payslip, below. 

 
 
TCS EXPERIENCES 
I recall that on departing Central all trains started 
catering service at Strathfield. After some time 
working set shifts,  I went onto the stand by roster 
to get a feel for what all the trains were like and to 
get to know the crews. This roster change enabled 
me to see all of the state over time and to see some 
interesting locations. Working these services 
meant that we were kept busy. In those days I wore 
high heel shoes. Looking back I still don’t know 
how I managed to walk in them. The only thing I 
ever dropped while doing tray service was a pot of 
cold water into a customer’s lap while the train was 
stationary at Werris Creek!!.  
I worked this train for a few years then I went to the 
XPT when it came into service.  
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Below are examples of a Northern Tablelands Express menu from the 1980s. 

 
 
Susan and some of her fellow crew members shown resting between shifts. 
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Example of a Northern Tablelands menu and the cooking areas on a DEB set. 

 
 
With the OHS rules , if we were to ever hurt ourselves we would document it in our trip reports. When we 
arrived back at Central railway station we would fill out the appropriate forms. For staff breaks while 
travelling, we would have 4 seats in 1st class to relax between services. Staff below are seen having breaks. 
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Tray service on board a DEB set and a menu example from the Northern Tablelands Express. 

 
 
For our break while signed on to travel the night trains we were given a sleeping compartment to refresh 
ourselves and rest. We were always on the lookout for Supervisors trying to catch us without our hats on and 
that we were doing portion control. A white tea towel hanging out the driver’s window was our way of letting 
the other crew passing us that there was a supervisor at the next stop. We had staff parties in the Guard’s van 
sometimes as it got too crowded in the DEB sets. On night trains we had them in the dining car, after dinner 
service. We also worked alongside other rail crews on board the trains. 3-4 Conductors worked on night trains 
with 1 on day trains. Hostesses worked the day trains only attending to the needs of the passengers with 
babies or disabilities.  
Electricians (below) worked all the trains, night trains had 2 while the day trains had 1.  

 
 
I worked briefly with the food store at the at Central railway station near the electric platforms, I think it was 
near platform 12. I observed, on my last trip into Central, it is no longer there. As for the country RRR ...they 
supplied us with what we needed. Not sure where they sorted it from. When country train strikes happened 
we would work at Central in the refreshment rooms at other stations or in the workshops at Eveleigh. We 
were dropped off and picked up by car. If we were stranded in the country we would catch the mail train 
home.  
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CAREER EXPANSION PLAN AND LIFESTYLE CHANGES 
I was keen to advance and develop my qualifications and while working the Northern Tablelands in 1982, I 
applied for the position of Senior Stewardess Class 2. In 1983 I fell pregnant with my first child in. I was moved 
off the trains and while waiting to go on leave I worked at Central Station preparing the boxes with cigarettes, 
sweets and alcohol for the Interstate Trains, also went to Strathfield RRR. These ladies in the RRR were very 
good to me. During 1984 I went on maternity leave for 4 months.  In 1985 I returned to work and went on to 
the night trains working in the Dining cars and RDH bars.  

 
 
It wasn’t always safe on the trains. While on one trip working in the RDH bar on a north coast train in the 
1980s, I was on a break and a passenger had broken into the bar. The police were called to meet the train at 
Coffs Harbor station, were the person was charged. The Conductor and I had to go to court at Coffs Harbour 
when the case was heard.  
 
In 1987 I fell pregnant with my 2nd child and in the lead up worked in the sign on room at Central railway 
station. I went on leave for 12 months. When I returned to work I resumed my role on the night trains, as a 
senior also stepping in as a cook when needed.  
A view of a dining carriage shown below. 
 

 
 
Part 2 will be in Newsletter Issue 10, which will focus on Susan’s insights to the various train routes she 
worked on across NSW and how she finished up with Countrylink in the early 1990s. 
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BRANCH REVIEW – RAND, SOUTHERN NSW 

Branchline history 

In 1908, a petition was handed to the Minister for Public Works requesting the construction of a railway from 
Yerong Creek to Daysdale, via Pleasant Hills. By October 1908 a survey had been conducted with a preference 
expressed for a line from Henty was better suited for the planned route. A further deputation was made to 
the Minister on 10 November 1910 and he suggested that an unballasted line could be acceptable to 
Government. Eleven months later, on 25 October 1911, the Minister for Public Works recommended that the 
line be referred to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works for consideration.  

The enquiry opened on 16 November 1911 and witnessed many hearings across NSW. The Committee 
returned to Sydney and passed the resolution that the line be built from Henty towards Daysdale, but be 
carried out to Billabong Creek, the site of the future township of Rand. On 29 November 1916 the Act was 
signed by the Governor. The Public Works Department commenced construction in March, 1918. It was an 
unfenced pioneer style type of rural branch line. The rails for the line were rolled at Newcastle, but supply was 
short and delays ensued. By May 1919 the line reached Pleasant Hills and goods were carried. Twelve months 
later the line reached Rand. Stations were established at Ryan, Munyabla, Pleasant Hills, Urangeline, 
Ferndale and Rand. All intermediate stations were unattended. This map below shows the Rand branchline as 
it was built. 

 

Opening of the Rand branch line 

The 53.38km long branch line was available for public traffic on 17 May 1920 but the actual official opening 
occurred on 16 October 1920. This delay in official opening has never been explained. The ribbon cutting 
ceremony was held at Rand along with a banquet in the Pleasant Hills Literary Institute. Interestingly, back in 
1918. there was an already a proposal to extend the line from Rand to Ringwood but the extension was 
rejected by the Parliamentary Standing Committee of Public Works in 1922. 
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Branch line infrastructure 

The line was built during the precast concrete design era. From information available it seems that station 
buildings were of this concrete PC-1 styling. On the branchline the small towns of Ryan and Munyabla were 
farming areas and consisted of a minor railway station and a loading bank. 

Henty Railway Station (Junction) 579.890km (Photos 2012 Phil Buckley) 

 

Ryan Railway Station 593.830km Open 17 May 1920 Closed 4 May 1975     

Munyabla Railway Station 597.900km Open 17 May 1920 Closed 4 May 1975     

Pleasant Hills Railway Station 606.390km Open 17 May 1920 Closed 4 May 1975   

At Pleasant Hills there was a station, a water tank, loading bank and a stock race. In 1932 two silos were 
added. Seen in 1980 http://nswrail.net/locations/photo.php?name=NSW:Pleasant%20Hills:1 

Urangeline East Railway Station Open 17 May 1920 Closed 4 May 1975    617.170km  

At Urangeline a stock race was built for farm animals. Seen 1980 
http://nswrail.net/locations/photo.php?name=NSW:Urangeline%20East:1 

2005 - Greg Finster photos. Note on right photo that the station sign has only the 2 white posts remaining. 

 

http://nswrail.net/locations/photo.php?name=NSW:Pleasant%20Hills:1
http://nswrail.net/locations/photo.php?name=NSW:Urangeline%20East:1
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The yard views 

 

Ferndale Railway Station 626.160km Open 17 May 1920   Closed 4 May 1975     

At Ferndale the yards included a stock race for farm animals. 

Seen 1980 http://nswrail.net/locations/photo.php?name=NSW:Ferndale:1 

Rand Railway Station 633.270km (Terminus) Open 17 May 1920 Closed 4 May 1975  

At the terminus, Rand there was a station, water tank, coal stage and loading bank. 

Seen 1980 http://nswrail.net/locations/photo.php?name=NSW:Rand:1 

http://nswrail.net/locations/photo.php?name=NSW:Ferndale:1
http://nswrail.net/locations/photo.php?name=NSW:Rand:1
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Rand railway station / yard and weighbridge overview 2015 (Phil Buckley) 

 

Services 

Passenger and mixed trains 

At the commencement, there were regular train services on the line on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
using a Mixed Train comprising goods wagons and a passenger carriage. This was hauled by a Z12-class 
steam locomotive. The train made the return journey the following day. From January 1922 the Henty inward 
and outward journey was made on the same day. Some of the first CPH railmotors worked on the Rand line as 
early as December, 1923. They only lasted in service until November 1924, when the Mixed train returned as 
the passenger service. In 1930 the mixed train service was reduced to running on Mondays and Fridays. The 
service remained as a twice weekly service until April 1942 when a railmotor service was brought back into 
timetabled runs. The CPH railmotors operated on Wednesdays and Saturdays. By March 1946 the CPH 
services were run only on a Saturdays. 

Goods trains 

During the 1920s, goods trains were most likely hauled by Z25-class steam locomotive. In the 1930s, 30 class 
tender and 50 class locomotives would have been in use. At Culcairn the crews and locomotives operated 
from a depot. This section of the yard is now essentially removed except for a few limited remains. Goods 
trains appear to have worked mostly on Tuesdays. Diesel locomotives which replaced the steam locomotives 
first appeared in late 1961 for trials on a number of Southern branches. In early 1962 they were permanently 
allocated. 

Decline and closure of the Rand branch line 

Passenger only services, using CPH, ran until 21 January 1956 when services were suspended. From 14 
February, 1972 the Rand line had a goods train only on Thursday night. The last official train was a goods 
service which worked to Rand and return to Henty on 17 June 1987, thus bringing to an end 67 years of rail 
services to the region. 
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HISTORIC DIESELS ROLL IN TO GOLUBURN LOCO DEPOT Story by Philip Vergison. Photos by Philp 
Vergison, Greg Finster and Phil Buckley 
 

 
 
65years after the first bulldog nosed GM diesel entered service in Australia, who would of that it would 
be possible in 2016 to bring 15 of the surviving fleet types to Goulburn for a celebration event. 
  
History of Goulburn railway depot 
The construction of a railway line south from the colonial capitol of Sydney commenced not long after the 
opening of New South Wales Government Railway’s first line from Sydney to Parramatta in September 1855. 
What was to become known as the Main Southern line reached Goulburn in 1869 and to serve the steam 
locomotives of the era, a depot immediately to the south of the town was opened in May of that year. As 
services expanded, so did the depot, to the point where a substantial roundhouse and attendant service 
facilities were opened in 1918. Photos below of the depot and yard from 2015 by Phil Buckley. 
 

 
 
Following the end of steam traction and the ongoing rationalising of services and facilities, Goulburn 
Locomotive depot closed in July 1986, with the allocated diesel locomotives being relocated to Junee. There 
were plans to set up a “national railway museum” within the strategically located roundhouse and Goulburn 
City Council leased the site with this in mind. Whilst this proposal never materialised, the Goulburn 
Roundhouse Museum and more recently, the Goulburn Rail Heritage Centre now operates on this iconic site. 
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Speaking of things “iconic", the streamlined nose of the General Motors diesel-electric locomotive clearly fits 
within this definition. Developed during the demanding years of World War II, this concept, along with similar 
machines from competitor builders, offered the privately owned railroads across the United States, a more 
than acceptable replacement for steam traction. Boasting a cleaner day-to-day operation, eschewing 
frequent stops for water and coal and enhanced by smooth lines and bright, “marketable" colours, the 
characteristic streamlined shape of EMD’s “covered wagons” quickly and ruthlessly displaced almost all heavy 
duty, main line steam operation in the USA by the early 1950s.  

At the same time, the state-administered railway systems in Australia were also looking to replace their 
ageing and war-ravaged fleets of steam locomotives and the Commonwealth Railways, the NSWGR and the 
Victorian Railways chose minor variations to this classic design of locomotive from American “catalogues”. 
 Their choices were suitably scaled down to fit the local loading gauge and they quickly established for 
themselves a record of dependable service and reliability that has seen them continue to operate in mainline 
service way past their respective “use by" dates.  

  

Streamliners event 2016  

Urged on by a dedicated band of rail fans with a particular admiration for the streamlined EMD design, a 
representative collection of these locomotive were either driven or dragged to the Goulburn Rail Heritage 
Centre for an event advertised as "Streamliners 2016”. Attracting visitors from interstate and overseas, the 
“streamliners" were displayed at the Goulburn Roundhouse over the NSW Labour Day Long Weekend from 1 
to 3 October 2016, in a setting that enhanced their obvious appeal.   
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Visitors paid to see and photograph them, night time "photo shoots” were arranged and the monies raised, 
after set-up fees, was donated to charity. The weekend was a resounding success and a positive precedent 
has been set for similar events in future. 

 

STREAMLINERS TAKE 2 – Greg Finster 

Greg Finster who was a site volunteer on the day took these photos of the event. Thanks to Greg we are able 
to see some different views of the movements and trips that were undertaken from Goulburn. 
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Greg Finster photos (continued)  
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Greg Finster photos (continued) 
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Greg Finster photos (continued) 
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Greg Finster photos (continued) 

 

NSWHRSI thanks Philip Vergison and Greg Finster for attending Streamliners and producing this 
contribution, which will help to inform others who couldn’t make it to the event. 

 

NSW PARLIAMENT REPORT INTO THE 2004 CLOSURE OF THE CASINO TO MURWILLUMBAH / NORTH 
COAST RAILWAY BRANCH LINE 

On 16th April 2004 the Bob Carr lead ALP NSW Government, proceeded to close down the Casino to 
Murwillumbah branch line with the last XPT service running back to Sydney. This was done despite protests 
and concerns from locals, from this date onwards all travellers have had to use buses from Casino to travel this 
route. Below is the Government report into the impact of the closure of the branch line. 
http://23.101.218.132/prod/parlment/committee.nsf/0/afc4815bcc4a10ceca256f56001b4a51/$FILE/Final%20Re
port.pdf   

At 2004 the total costs to upgrade the branch line for future use was estimated in $188m area. It is highly 
recommended that everyone with concerns for public  transport try to read the report to understand how the 
then low cost to return services were no where near the cost quoted a few years at $900m. We are left 
wondering how costs could explode like that so quickly for rather basic rail repair work. Today people in the 
area are still vocal about their unhappiness with the continued loss of services on this rail line. From my reading 
of the document, it appears that money, which was needed to fix the Casino to Murwillumbah railway branch 

http://23.101.218.132/prod/parlment/committee.nsf/0/afc4815bcc4a10ceca256f56001b4a51/$FILE/Final%20Report.pdf
http://23.101.218.132/prod/parlment/committee.nsf/0/afc4815bcc4a10ceca256f56001b4a51/$FILE/Final%20Report.pdf
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line was instead used to repair another area of rail in NSW. The Murwillumbah line ended up being in a worse 
state of repair than it should have. This gave politicians more reasons to shut it down. 

Here we see old views of the operations at Casino (left) 1978 and Murwillumbah (right) 1980 (Steve Bucton) 

 

2011 views of Murwillumbah railway station and yard infrastructure…. devoid of life, decaying and becoming 
overgrown bit by bit. (Phil Buckley) 

  

A rather sad side comment in this report are these words "a total of 39 rail lines in NSW have been closed since 
1968, totalling approximately 2,500 km of track". 

NSW railway branch lines closed prior to 1988 - 

Bungendore to Captains Flat (1968) 

Merrywinebone to Pokataroo (1974) 

Tarana to Oberon (1979) Oberon railway station 1974 (Philip Vergison) 
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Boree Creek to Oakland – from Urana (1982) 

Wagga Wagga to Tumbarumba – from Ladysmith (1974) Ladymsith seen in 2012 below (Phil Buckley) 

 

Weemelah to Mungindi (1984) 

Byrock to Coolah (1985) 

Cootamundra to Tumut (1984) 

Tumut to Batlow (1984) 

Queanbeyan to Bombala – from Cooma (1986) Cooma seen below in 1980 (Warren Banfield) 

 

Hillston to Roto (1986) 

Galong to Boorowa (1987) . Boorowa below in the 1970s (Lindsay Richmond) 
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North Star to Boggabilla (1987) 

West Tamworth to Barraba (1987) 

Culcairn to Holbrook (1987) 

Narrandera to Tocumwal – from Jerilderie (1987) 

NSW railway branch lines closed 1988 to 1994 

Sandy Hollow to Merriwa (1988) 

Yass Junction to Yass Town (1988) Yass Town seen below in 1982 (Andrew Phelan) 

 

Wagga Wagga to Tumbarumba – to Ladysmith (1988) 

Uranquinty to Kywong (1988) 

Boree Creek to Oakland – to Urana (1988) 

Molong to Dubbo from Yeoval (1988), to Yeoval (1992) 

Moree to Inverell – from Delungra (1987), from Biniguy (1991), to Biniguy (1994) 

Nyngan to Bourke (1989) 

Willbriggie to Hay (1989) 

Picton to Braemar (1989) 

Goulburn to Crookwell (1989) Crookwell in 1983 (Chris Stratton) 

 

Henty to Rand (1989) 
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Culcairn to Corowa – from Brocklesby (1989), to Brocklesby (1991) 

Queanbeyan to Bombala – to Cooma (1989) 

Dumaresq to Wallangarra – from Glen Innes (1989), from Dumaresq (1993) 

Fassifern to Toronto (1990) Toronto seen 1984 (Chris Stratton) 

 

Cowra to Eugowra (1991) 

Loftus to National Park (1991) 

Greenthorpe to Grenfell (1991) 

Narrandera to Tocumwal – to Jerilderie (1991) Jerilderie seen in 1983 ( Chris Stratton) 

 

Murwillumbah to Condong (1993) 

Sydney Yard to Darling Harbour (1993) 

NSW Branch lines closed 2004 onwards - 

Casino to Murwillumbah (2004) 

Two branch lines were also re-opened in this period:  

Kandos to Gulgong reopened 2000 and closed again in 2007  

Cowra to Blayney/Demondrille section reopened in 2000 and reclosed 2009. 
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Hamilton to Newcastle 2014 Newcastle seen 1979 (Steve Bucton) 

 

What makes many voters across NSW very angry is that both the ALP and Liberal/Nationals parties and their 
members are responsible for agreeing to and allowing this number of lines and track length closed. Every 
election many voters don’t forget this betrayal of public rail services and for some voters they don’t select the 
mainstream parties and instead choose a non mainstream or independent party to have their votes. Public 
transport aware voters don’t easily forgive or forget the ALP and Liberal/Nationals for their past actions in 
closing down railways across NSW, along with putting many people out of work in towns and cities. 

What NSW needs in the short term and more so, the longer term future, is a political party – clearly many 
people think it won’t be the ALP or Liberals/Nationals based on current  (track) records - that will reopen closed 
railway stations along with reinstating missed and closed rail services. Such actions would recreate jobs across 
NSW where there are struggling communities who desperately needs jobs again and the tourism and business 
spin offs that come from rail services. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NSWGR Water tanks and water column history across NSW 1850s-1970s 

These 5 web pages may be of interest regarding the need for, and use of, NSWGR water facilities used in the 
steam locomotive era. This reading will give you an excellent and detailed understanding of the design 
aspects, operations and use of the water tanks and columns before diesels took over. 

http://www.gshsignal.blogspot.com.au/2012/03/nswr-water-facilities-part-1-overview.html 

http://www.gshsignal.blogspot.com.au/2012/03/nswr-water-facilites-part-2-1855-to.html 

http://www.gshsignal.blogspot.com.au/2012/03/nswr-water-facilites-part-3-1892-to.html 

http://www.gshsignal.blogspot.com.au/2012/03/nsw-water-facilities-part-4-1916-to.html 

http://www.gshsignal.blogspot.com.au/2012/04/nsw-water-facilities-part-5-1933-to.html 

 

 

 

http://www.gshsignal.blogspot.com.au/2012/03/nswr-water-facilities-part-1-overview.html
http://www.gshsignal.blogspot.com.au/2012/03/nswr-water-facilites-part-2-1855-to.html
http://www.gshsignal.blogspot.com.au/2012/03/nswr-water-facilites-part-3-1892-to.html
http://www.gshsignal.blogspot.com.au/2012/03/nsw-water-facilities-part-4-1916-to.html
http://www.gshsignal.blogspot.com.au/2012/04/nsw-water-facilities-part-5-1933-to.html
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NSW NEWS 

Surprising news as NSW Govt allocates funds to reopen NSW branch lines in rural NSW 

Surprising news as the NSW Govt allocates funds to reopen NSW branch lines in rural NSW. As part of the NSW 
Government’s long term funding for revitlaising the NSW rail network, it has allocated $400m to the “Fixing 
Country Rail” program. The first $15m was announced in early August and is to cover the following projects 
around NSW - 

• $3 million for rail siding extension at Hillston to help service a major grain receiving site. 

• $2 million for the reinstatement of a 2.8 kilometre section of the Moree to Inverell railway line at Moree. 

• $1.5 million for rail siding extension at Barellan to help service a major grain receiving site. 

• $1.5 million for rail siding extension at Burren Junction to help service a major grain receiving site. 

• $1 million for upgrading rail siding at the Canberra Railway Freight Terminal (Fyshwick). 

• The biggest surprise is money for the Cowra branch line. See more news in Western NSW News section 
regarding this announcement. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NSW GOVERNMENT TO REMOVE ALL TIMETABLES IN MAJOR OVERHAUL OF TRANSPORT 
OPERATIONS 

In early November the NSW Liberal Government Transport Minister Andrew Constance announced plans to 
eliminate all timetables in Sydney. By opening up the Sydney system to “on demand”, rather than scheduled 
services, Constance’s Government wants to transform the way transport works in Sydney. See more details at 
http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/commuters-to-get-ondemand-buses-trains-under-ambitious-plans-to-ditch-
timetables-20161101-gsfwtc.html 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SYDNEY TRAINS AIMS TO MAKE 2,500 JOBS REDUNDANT 
ACROSS SYDNEY TRAINS NETWORK 

In September 2016 Sydney Trains announced that a massive 
restructure and job down sizing would be taking place across a large 
range of positions in the service. It is unknown what the end impact 
will be on stations where staff provide a presence and support to 
customers to help maintain customer service and keep the heritage 
buildings free from vandalism damage.  

One aspect is that busy or occupied railway station staff are not 
always able to find or be on platform/s and see damage or 
vandalism. Sometimes customers have better chances of coming 
across damage or rubbish. As an example I have reported damaged 
heritage railway stations to operations staff ….and they weren’t 
aware of the damage until I told them so.  

http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/commuters-to-get-ondemand-buses-trains-under-ambitious-plans-to-ditch-timetables-20161101-gsfwtc.html
http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/commuters-to-get-ondemand-buses-trains-under-ambitious-plans-to-ditch-timetables-20161101-gsfwtc.html
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____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

RURAL / REGIONAL COUNTRY NSW RAILWAY MUSEUMS 

A report discussing the Museums and Galleries funding for regional NSW has been told that Sydney based 
museums have massive funding while regional NSW museums and galleries suffer with minimal funding each 
year. The imbalance is very obvious when the Powerhouse museum, which Mike Baird is determined to move 
to Parramatta, will cost potentially $1billion or more to move. Meanwhile some country museums – rail theme 
as an example - would love even one 1% of such a cost. I.e $10,000 a year to help them survive and upgrade 
with new rail displays.See more at http://www.smh.com.au/entertainment/art-and-design/powerhouse-
inquiry-told-regional-nsw-a-cultural-ghetto-of-poverty-20160922-grlzla.html 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NORTHERN NSW NEWS 

BROADMEADOW LOCOMOTIVE DEPOT 

Jeff Mullier informs NSWHRSI that “it is 17 months 

since the April 2015 storms damaged the roof of 

Broadmeadow No.2 Roundhouse and the roof is still 

awaiting a permanent repair!.  Sydney Trains who 

are responsible for the heritage listed building didn't 

even place the tarp over the hole in the roof until 

earlier this year. That tarp was replaced in August & 

is now in tatters! Two of the Commissioners cars are 

stored under this hole in the roof!”. “One of the 

problems is that the roof trusses are termite 

damaged and this is then one of the reasons that the roof tore off, as the wind exceeded the strength of what 

was holding the roof battens to the trusses”. 

  

Jeff also advises that “Broadmeadow Loco Depot's 75ft No.1 turntable is not yet operational by electric drive 

again as it requires funding to be allocated to allow the rewiring of the control circuits, after the installation of 

the ex DELEC control cabin & motor”. “The original Broadmeadow cabin and motor was removed after the 

depot closed to repair the Gosford turntable”.  

http://www.smh.com.au/entertainment/art-and-design/powerhouse-inquiry-told-regional-nsw-a-cultural-ghetto-of-poverty-20160922-grlzla.html
http://www.smh.com.au/entertainment/art-and-design/powerhouse-inquiry-told-regional-nsw-a-cultural-ghetto-of-poverty-20160922-grlzla.html
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BYRON BAY RAILWAY AREA 

 August 2016 the planned commencement of the Byron Bay railway section for reuse as a passenger service 

was stated to be delayed until early 2017.. Council approvals and infrastructure issues was the reason given 

for the few months delay. In October 2016 the local Council cleared a hurdle which saw a 191 era law removed 

from documentation. See morehttp://m.northernstar.com.au/news/new-byron-bay-train-service-back-on-

track/3102337/ 

CASINO RAILWAY YARD 

In September 2016 a fire broke out in a structure being used for storage. This 

was formerly a shunters humpy and accommodation for railway employees. 

(Photo credit North Coast Crime). 

   

 

 

 

http://m.northernstar.com.au/news/new-byron-bay-train-service-back-on-track/3102337/
http://m.northernstar.com.au/news/new-byron-bay-train-service-back-on-track/3102337/
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KEMPSEY RAILWAY STATION 

The expansion of the NSW railway network in the 

early 1900s saw the north coast of NSW open up to 

rail travel in stages. During 1917 the section between 

Wauchope and Kempsey was opened. Plans are now 

underway by Kempsey Shire Council to plan for the 

station’s Centenary on 27th November 2017. 

 

 

MACKSVILLE RAILWAY STATION 

Passenger seats at Macksville railway station are to 

be removed and to be replaced with the new 

varnished wood and steel versions as with Coffs 

Harbour. Some suggest the newer design are less 

comfortable and the glued on signs catch clothes 

with their sharp edges. 

 

 

NAMBUCCA HEADS RAILWAY STATION 

Rob Williams has captured (right) the changing faces of signage during 2016 in 

NSW at the heritage railway station of Nambucca on the north coast line. The 

signs have evolved from the older style head board to the 1990s Countrylink 

signage to the 2015 new orange colour signs. The latter have no boldly heritage 

connection at all. 

 

 

 

Also passenger seats at Nambucca Heads railway station are 

to be shortly removed and to be replaced with the new 

varnished wood and steel versions as with Coffs Harbour. 

Less comfortable and the glued on signs catch clothes on 

their sharp edges. (2011 Phil Buckley photo) 
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NEWCASTLE BRANCH LINE  

October 2016 saw further local and state government sessions to determine what is going to happen to the 

corridor? Who will it eventually support – Urban Growth’s plan for apartments and housing which many 

suspect is why it was truncated….. or will common sense and rail return in the long term?  

Two newspaper articles highlight the issues facing the corridor -  

http://www.theherald.com.au/story/4213912/who-will-benefit-from-rezoning-of-rail-corridor/ 

http://www.theherald.com.au/story/4218632/hold-the-line-on-corridor-development-council-urged/?cs=303 

All that is really known so far by the general public is that in October 2016 at Newcastle’s railway yard, the 

overhead staunchions were dismantled. 

TAREE RAILWAY STATION 

In early October 2016 Tony Egan spotted repairs being undertaken to heritage semaphore signals at Taree 

railway station. They were removed from the railway corridor and are preserved in the car park. Below left is a 

2013 view from Phil Buckley needing repair work, middle under repair early October 2016 as the work was 

being undertaken and then right, completed by mid October 2016. Both 2016 views from Tony Egan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.theherald.com.au/story/4213912/who-will-benefit-from-rezoning-of-rail-corridor/
http://www.theherald.com.au/story/4218632/hold-the-line-on-corridor-development-council-urged/?cs=303
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TENTERFIELD RAILWAY STATION 

On October 1 2016, Tenterfield railway 

station museum held a celebration to 

acknowledge the stations 130th anniversary 

of opening. The station actually officially 

opened on 19 October 1886. On the 

celebration day a special birthday cake and 

refreshments were provided along with 

balloons and  colouring sheets for children. 

Markets were set up in the forecourt along with free museum entry to see the new exhibits, rolling stock and 

other exhibits. The Hon Thomas George opened the new trike shed. The Tenterfield precinct is looking quite 

impressive 130years after opening, with the heritage rolling stock being repainted by two of the volunteers 

along side regular museum grounds maintenance and museum work done by other volunteers. 

WAUCHOPE RAILWAY PRECINCT 

The planned Wauchope railway precinct hopes to bring rail tourism to the town have been put on hold with 

plans changing for the site’s future. A spokesperson from the Office of Environment and Heritage indicates 

that a future review of the heritage railway site will determine if Wauchope railway group have kept meeting 

its heritage status or if it will be lost. See more about the proposed changes at 

http://www.portnews.com.au/story/4194765/heritage-review-for-railway-site/ 

WYONG RAILWAY PRECINCT 

Shortly an old warehouse in Wyong with 

connection to the former rail goods yard is likely to 

be demolished by the NSW Roads Minister Duncan 

Gay's RMS department. Many people have 

objected to the demolition of their local history. 

See the story at 

http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/centr

al-coast/rms-releases-heritage-study-spelling-the-

end-of-old-wyong-warehouse/news-

story/4cbf8e6dda190b1cb1b586072fe6b350 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

WESTERN NSW NEWS 

BATHURST RAILWAY STATION PRECINCT 

Plans for a Bathurst railway museum were announced in August 2016. See more information at this link -
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-08-26/rail-museum-to-mark-bathursts-historic-role-as-industrial-
hub/7788180 . In October 2016 the Federal Government surprised everyone when it announced it would give a 
$1m grant to go towards the building of the museum. 

http://www.portnews.com.au/story/4194765/heritage-review-for-railway-site/
http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/central-coast/rms-releases-heritage-study-spelling-the-end-of-old-wyong-warehouse/news-story/4cbf8e6dda190b1cb1b586072fe6b350
http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/central-coast/rms-releases-heritage-study-spelling-the-end-of-old-wyong-warehouse/news-story/4cbf8e6dda190b1cb1b586072fe6b350
http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/central-coast/rms-releases-heritage-study-spelling-the-end-of-old-wyong-warehouse/news-story/4cbf8e6dda190b1cb1b586072fe6b350
http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/central-coast/rms-releases-heritage-study-spelling-the-end-of-old-wyong-warehouse/news-story/4cbf8e6dda190b1cb1b586072fe6b350
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-08-26/rail-museum-to-mark-bathursts-historic-role-as-industrial-hub/7788180
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-08-26/rail-museum-to-mark-bathursts-historic-role-as-industrial-hub/7788180
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BLUE MOUNTAINS / WESTERN MAIN LINE  

In September news broke that highlighted how the 100+ years old 
railway corridor and tunnels of the Blue Mountains and main western 
line are likely to impact on the future new intercity fleet trains being 
planned. It has been announced that a new 3.1m wide Intercity train 
fleet is to be built by a consortium in South Korea, instead of employing 
local companies to design and build the trains. Importing the trains 
from South Korea is claimed to save the NSW Government up to 25% 
on total costs compared to building in Australia. A local a Blue 
Mountains ALP MP has been very critical l of the planning, system 
issues and long term overall costs that this new train fleet will have on 
the NSW taxpayer.  

The stupidity of it this planning is that the new 3.1m wide body of the 
new fleet of trains will not be able to operate to service major centres at 
Katoomba and Lithgow. Currently the narrower at 2.9m wide, very 
popular and very comfortable V-sets can go all the way through to 
Lithgow with no major clearance problems. Philip Vergison’s view, 
right, of Glenbrook railway station in 1979 shows the shape and length 
of the typical Blue Mountains region stations. What was planned to be saved by importing the train will 
potentially now be lost in upgrading the railway corridors and heritage railway stations to fit around the new 
train fleet. The only way to enable the new trains to go past Springwood will be by the spending of lot more 
money on costly lineside along sections of the track, undertaking railway station platform and tunnel work.  

What has not been widely noted or discussed in the media is that the new Intercity fleet will have reduced 
seating layouts compared to the current V-sets. Currently in peak periods 8 carriage V sets can be run out to 
Lithgow. The new trains will be longer at 10 carriages and this will create problems at short platform stations 
like Linden and Warrimoo. The 10 carriage trains will overhang the platforms meaning potentially up 4 
carriages will be not able to be used, unless these platforms are lengthened by spending more money. At other 
Blue Mountains stations most of the new trains will potentially have one carriage overhanging and these too 
will need to also be extended ...with need for further funding.  

COWRA BRANCHLINE TO BE PARTIALLY REOPEN IN 2017 

An August 2016 press release announced a NSW Govt plan that it will contribute towards a potential future 
reopening of the very much in demand Cowra branch line. This reopening is part of a pilot program called” 
Fixing Country Rail”. Up to $5 million will be spent on the Cowra branch which part of a $14 million stage 1 
pilot program across NSW. The NSW government has allocated up to $400m for the entire Country rail 
program. The first stage plan of the Cowra branchline works, is to reopen the line from Demondrille Junction 
to Maimuru. Currently the Cowra line is completely cut off just north of Young at Maimuru. The Hilltops 
Council backed plan is hopefully expecting to be reopened within 12 months. See more at 
http://www.cowraguardian.com.au/story/4081884/rail-is-back-on-track/?cs=593 
Demondrille junction below left, will need to have its Cowra branch line points reinstalled to facilitate access 
to the currently cut off and closed Cowra branch line again. The points were removed out ARTC last year. 
Young railway station below right will once again hopefully see freight and maybe even heritage trains visit 
the town bringing more tourism back. Phil Buckley 2011 photos of Demondrille left and right, Young railway 

http://www.cowraguardian.com.au/story/4081884/rail-is-back-on-track/?cs=593
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COWRA FLOODING IN SEPTEMBER 2016 – RAIL PHOTOS 

During September 2016 flooding was observed around the Cowra region. Cowra local and rail historian, 
Lawrance Ryan was able to obtain views of flooding and also of the old rail infrastructure during a flight. As 
shown below, the large and famous railway bridge and locomotive depot are still prominent features in the 
town’s layout.  

  

Snaking its way around the Cowra CBD, the former branch line to Eugowra is isolated and cut off, due to 
demolition of rail bridges and closure of the line.  
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The Cowra to Demondrille branch line on the southern side of Cowra, was cut when a small road bridge was 
demolished in 2015. 

  

COWRA RAILWAY STATION CAR CLUB VISITS 
SEPTMBER 2016 

The week beginning September 24 2016, saw 
heritage cars descend on Cowra with Chrysler 
Nationals being displayed at the railway station. 
The station was the backdrop for their visit over the 
week. Many old and extremely well cared for 
heritage cars were parked in the station car park 
which allowed visitors to inspect these wondeful old 
cars. Thanks to Russell Denning for the update. See 
more photos right and below. 
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DUBBO RAILWAY YARD 
On October 29 2016 there was a fire in the middle of the former locomotive depot area of the yard. This fire 
was in the unused locomotive store building. Flames were observed be spread throughout the structure. See 
photos of the fire here - https://www.facebook.com/WhatsOnInDubbo/posts/1017075211748390 . 

The structure was part of the heritage Dubbo railway yard building which have sat dormant for many years. 
They were once a busy area of the depot which keep locos and wagons moving and repaired.The building was 
made from timber, sheet cladding and corrugated sheeting for the roof. This is what the building looked like 
below in 2013 (Phil Buckley). 

 

https://www.facebook.com/WhatsOnInDubbo/posts/1017075211748390
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Multiple local fire units responded to the emergency. Josh Hagel supplied these photos below of the rail 
building on the day of the fire showing what remained once the main fire had been extinguished. 

 

 

MILLTHORPE RAILWAY STATION 

During September members of the Cowra railway station community group – the Cowra Antique Vehicle Club 
- visited nearby Millthorpe railway station for the Renault 750, 70th Birthday. They certainly made a colourful 
impression during their visit. The CAVC work alongside 4 other community tenants to reuse Cowra railway 
station. They travel around the NSW Central West region at times. Thanks to Russell Denning for supplying 
these photos. 
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The club has a bi-annual get-together which is next due in 2017 at Griffith during Easter The members visited 
the local Museum, had a lunch at the Old Mill Restaurant before wandering around the boutique shops. 

 

 

SOUTHERN NSW NEWS 

COOTAMUNDRA TO GRIFFITH BRANCH LINE 

During October 2016 heavy rain caused a dam 
near Cootamundra to burst and this washed away 
some of the Cootamundra to Griffith railway 
branch line stranding a goods train on the track 
above the water. The damage was quite obvious 
after the water drained away -
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1015
4565841773850&set=gm.1060075150780256&type
=3&hc_location=ufi 

Phil Buckley 2012 view right of Cootamundra and 
the junction looking towards Griffith. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10154565841773850&set=gm.1060075150780256&type=3&hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10154565841773850&set=gm.1060075150780256&type=3&hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10154565841773850&set=gm.1060075150780256&type=3&hc_location=ufi
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GUNDAGAI RAILWAY STATION 

In its 130th year of existence there has finally been a sign of progress within the museum items. A few years 
ago the current caretaker of Gundagai Heritage Railway, John King, approached a member at Cooma Monaro 
Railway project enquiring about acquiring staff boxes. Out of this discussion, came a kind donation of two 
staff boxes from that member of CMR. These came from his personal collection. They arrived at GHR back in 
2013 and were stored while plans were made to develop them into suitable Gundagai section boxes. Recently 
John has started working on the project and painted the boxes the correct colours and added wording. Next 
phase will see the actual staff replicated and installed for visitors to understand how NSWGR signalling 
worked. It is pleasing to see rail heritage being restored for educational purposes. Gundagai is in urgent need 
of local volunteers however. The number and type of visitors is rising and the caretakers work is increasing. It 
is hoped that local people will find time to put in a few hours a week maybe to help out this increasingly 
popular tourist destination. It would be a pity for local business to lose the extra trade that must come to 
them from the visitors who go to the town especially to see the railway station. Photos - John King, left, Phil 
Buckley, right. 

  

NIMMITABEL RAILWAY STATION 

With the cold, and at times, snowy weather the 
Nimmitabel Mens’ Shed have made slow progress over 
the last few months. This kind of weather makes the 
work hard for them. They expect to be able to do more 
work in the spring and summer months and have plans 
to have some interesting outcomes from that work. 
The members have been steadily working away 
getting some of the station's rooms lined for winter 
warmth and converted to working Area and are not 
finished yet. They are looking for or would appreciate 
some help with acquiring, donation paint to help 
repaint the buildings at some point in the future. The NMS has researched and examined old photos and 
determined that the remaining station sign was originally white letters on a black background. It is best 
remain true to history with that styling than the reverse colour scheme. 
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TUMUT RAILWAY STATION 

Reporter Andrew Lawson advises that in September the 
Tumut railway yard was being modified with a new 
access road being built into the station yard for vehicle 
use. This road joins up with the existing parking area 
opposite the station platform. It is understood this road 
project is costing about $30,000. 

 

 

 

WHITTON RAILWAY STATION 

2016 is the 135th anniversary of the opening of the Whitton railway station. The town was renamed in honour 
of the “Father” of the NSWGR railway system, John Whitton. The railway reached the town in 1881. At 
Central railway station grand concourse, a bronze bust reminds all travelers of John Whitton’s achievements 
in the late 1800s as he oversaw the expansion of the NSW rail system. The lovely heritage Whitton railway 
station has fortunately been saved and moved to the nearby local town museum grounds. The former 
Whitton railway yard is dormant nowadays. 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SYDNEY REGION 

BANKSTOWN BRANCH LINE 

In late August 2016, the NSW Govt selected builders for the Bankstown line to be upgrade to the new Metro 

standard. The builders have stated they need to consider bringing in prefabricated stations during the upgrade 

process. All 11 stations between Sydenham and Bankstown will be upgraded to a metro standard. Technical and 

environmental studies are currently underway and an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is being prepared. 

The EIS will assess the impacts on heritage infrastructure and outline mitigation and management plans. The EIS 

will be placed on public exhibition.  

At that this time the community will be asked to provide feedback on the proposal. What has many concerned in 

the upgrade is the use of the word “prefabricated” railway stations. Does this mean heritage railway stations are 
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to be demolished along the line??? No one from Sydney Metro is willing to tell the public anything regarding the 

intended heritage impact.  See comments regarding the metro at http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/sydneys-new-

metro-line-builders-consider-standardised-stations-for-bankstown-section-20160826-gr265c.html .  

CENTRAL RAILWAY STATION 

Major changes are planned for Central railway station by the NSW Government under Mike Baird. Changes will 

see many new additions it is predicted to the station and infrastructure. See this website for what is being 

planned and how to respond to it - http://yoursay.transport.nsw.gov.au/ with your feedback. Further news about 

the proposals to change Central can be seen here - http://www.news.com.au/finance/business/retail/nsw-

government-announces-public-consultation-on-the-future-development-of-sydneys-central-station/news-

story/351bb0cbc5f5ef699c8128094e969662 

As reported last issue, the refurbishment of the sandstone 

encased power unit block near the grand concourse was 

underway and this was completed by September 2016. 

 

 

 

 

At time of publication the former food 

court section of the grand concourse is 

finally, after 14 months since a fire in 

September 2015, going to reopen with 

a new retail experience.  What had got 

many people intrigued is why the NSW 

Govt refused to describe that a fire had 

taken place in the former fast food 

store but labelled it as “technical 

problems”. Are you confused now?. 

Meanwhile down the other end of the grand 

concourse, the former ARHS bookshop and former 

ORH offices have been leased out after a long time 

vacant.  

On Platform 16 at Central, seen right, drilling for the 

Metro line has taken place during November 2016. 

 

http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/sydneys-new-metro-line-builders-consider-standardised-stations-for-bankstown-section-20160826-gr265c.html
http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/sydneys-new-metro-line-builders-consider-standardised-stations-for-bankstown-section-20160826-gr265c.html
http://yoursay.transport.nsw.gov.au/
http://www.news.com.au/finance/business/retail/nsw-government-announces-public-consultation-on-the-future-development-of-sydneys-central-station/news-story/351bb0cbc5f5ef699c8128094e969662
http://www.news.com.au/finance/business/retail/nsw-government-announces-public-consultation-on-the-future-development-of-sydneys-central-station/news-story/351bb0cbc5f5ef699c8128094e969662
http://www.news.com.au/finance/business/retail/nsw-government-announces-public-consultation-on-the-future-development-of-sydneys-central-station/news-story/351bb0cbc5f5ef699c8128094e969662
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CENTRAL TO EVELEIGH RAILWAY CORRIDOR  

In mid November 2016 the NSW Govt releases via 

Urban Growth, the plans for transforming the areas 

from Central to Eveleigh, which also includes 

changes within the railway corridor. The 80 page 

document lists some changes to Redfern and 

Eveleigh areas but is very light on detail at the 

moment regarding what is in store for Central. See 

more on link -  

http://www.centraltoeveleigh.com.au/assets/Publica

tions/C2E-UTS-21112016.pdf 

GORDON RAILWAY STATION 

Painting work was observed being undertaken in September 2016 to freshen up 

the main platform building. Note the interesting placement/cutout in the timber 

for the plaster section next to the doorway and painter. 

 

 

 

 

HOMEBUSH RAILWAY STATION 

Dating from the 1870s Homebush is one the most significant heritage stations of its era that still remains largely 

intact. Other stations of similar style at Burwood and Ashfield have being long demolished. Plans are now 

underway to further upgrade Homebush station. The most obvious being the planned 2017 addition of covered 

walkway areas ... along with other site changes. Heritage structures will also be refurbished. The station is seen 

below as current on left and with planned new covers seen on right 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.centraltoeveleigh.com.au/assets/Publications/C2E-UTS-21112016.pdf
http://www.centraltoeveleigh.com.au/assets/Publications/C2E-UTS-21112016.pdf
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Additionally, earlier in 2016 the yellow coloured 

Bathgate indicator board which was refurbished 

offsite and then reinstalled on platforms 3 and 4. A 

post restoration view right, shows it reinstalled. Very 

few of these remains in NSW at railway stations.  

 

 

 

 

LAVENDER BAY SIDINGS 

In November 2016 a plan was unveiled to convert the railway siding into a public space with parkland and trees. 

The railway line is currently used by Sydney Trains as a well used siding. It was built in the 1890swhen it linked 

the Harbour to Hornsby...approx 15Km north. It was a busy operational railway area with a station until the 

construction of the Sydney Harbour Bridge saw the station be demolished and the area became a siding for the 

electric trains instead. The 2.5km long railway corridor section is heritage listed and covers from Waverton 

railway station to the shoreline area next door to Luna Park. Read more on the plans to convert this to a park 

athttp://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/mosman-daily/plans-revealed-for-sydneys-answer-to-the-

new-york-high-line/news-story/7a489f085f1f445764cfe77a29ec5ab6 

A brief history of Lavender Bay sidings and the original Milsons Point railway station 

The first Milsons Point railway station was opened on 1 May 1893 and was located on the site of the present 

northern pylon of the Sydney Harbour Bridge and the North Sydney Olympic Pool. Locating the station there 

enabled North Shore passengers to access the ferry with direct connections. There were 2 platforms on a very  

small site with one of the platforms, on piles, overhanging the water. With the approval of the Sydney Harbour 

Bridge in 1915 the site had to be cleared for this work and the NSW Government then built a new (second) 

station in the area now occupied by Luna Park. A three platform station layout was utilised. This station was also 

demolished when the site was needed to build the Sydney Harbour Bridge. In 1924 a new railway station (third 

one) was built at the site of the present Lavender Bay sidings. This station location had ferry access and 

pedestrian access by stairs and three escalators to the nearby streets. What many may not be aware of is that 

the escalators at Milsons Point were the first installed in Australia. When this station closed down in 1932 one of 

the escalators sets was saved and reused at Town Hall railway station. The Lavender Bay railway station closed 

when the railway line from Hornsby to Milsons Point was electrified from 2nd August 1927 .This meant that the 

branch line could now go across the Sydney Harbour Bridge directly into the city. This meant from Waverton to 

the Milsons Point a new rail corridor was created along with 2 new stations at North Sydney and Milsons Point 

were built.  They opened in March 1932. With this opening, the Lavender Bay railway station was demolished 

and the location turned into a storage yard for between peak hour service trains. Below left, is an image of what 

the railway station in the late 1890s once looked like and right, is 1930s view, from Parables, of the Sydney 

Harbour Bridge by Frank Cash, p 213. 

http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/mosman-daily/plans-revealed-for-sydneys-answer-to-the-new-york-high-line/news-story/7a489f085f1f445764cfe77a29ec5ab6
http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/mosman-daily/plans-revealed-for-sydneys-answer-to-the-new-york-high-line/news-story/7a489f085f1f445764cfe77a29ec5ab6
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LAKEMBA RAILWAY STATION 

The station was repainted in 2016 into new heritage colours shown below. We noted this refresh last issue and 

now have more photos to share of the final result. 

 

NORTH EVELEIGH 

UrbanGrowth NSW Govt agency has started on external restoration work to repair the former NSWGR Chief 

Mechanical Engineers Office at the Redfern/North Eveleigh area. See more at this link 

http://centraltoeveleigh.com.au/news/external-restoration-starts-chief-mechanical-engineers-office 

PARRAMATTA RAILWAY STATION 

Late August 2016 saw signs placed in the station for the leasing out of the former ticket offices. 

 

 

 

 

http://centraltoeveleigh.com.au/news/external-restoration-starts-chief-mechanical-engineers-office
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PENDLE HILL RAILWAY STATION 

The station infrastructure is being upgraded to cope with a new layout which will include lifts and better 

protection from the weather. See more at http://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/projects-tap/current-works/pendle-

hill 

 

REDFERN RAILWAY STATION 

Plans to change and upgrade Redfern railway station are now in place, see more at this link - 

http://centraltoeveleigh.com.au/precincts/redfern-station 

 

SOUTH EVELEIGH 

Plans to change and reuse South Eveleigh are now underway. See more at this link 

http://centraltoeveleigh.com.au/precincts/south-eveleigh 

WYNYARD RAIWLAY STATION 

Major overhaul and upgrades linked to the Barangaroo tunnel project were completed by mid September 2016. 

The station is now very different to the old heritage layout. The station has lost much of its heritage colours and 

form. The colours have been replaced by white and grey. Below is overview of during construction phase and 

http://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/projects-tap/current-works/pendle-hill
http://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/projects-tap/current-works/pendle-hill
http://centraltoeveleigh.com.au/precincts/redfern-station
http://centraltoeveleigh.com.au/precincts/south-eveleigh
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after completion of the works 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

YOUR SAY - HERITAGE PHOTOS 

Every issue HRSI will publish a selection of heritage photos from our growing collection of various railway 
photographers (30+ now contributing), showing different NSW stations as they once were from 1950s up to 
recent times.  

Bombala railway station 1985 - left by Australian Rail Maps and right, 2011 by Phil Buckley 

 

Pymble railway station – left, 1972 supplied via Graeme Knappick and right, 2016 via Phil Buckley 
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Cooma railway station / yard left, Phil Buckley 2014 right, Peter Watters 2016 

 

Mudgee railway station left, early 1900s and right, 2013 view Phil Buckley 

 

Photographer Brett Leslie – left, 1987 view of Edgeroi railway station and right, Phil Buckleys 2015 view. 
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South of Nimmitabel railway station on the towns outskirts seen in grass is a section of the track to Bombala 
left, Phil Buckley view summer 2015 and right, Peter Watters winter 2016 view 

 

Girilambone railway station left , seen 1908 and right, Phil Buckley 2015 view. 

 

Photographer Rob Williams view of trains left, leaving Canley Vale platform 2 in 1986 and right 2016 
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Photographer John Tipper 1969 view, left of  Bankstown railway station and right, Phil Buckley same view 
2014. 

 

Photorpagher Mick Keelan - left, Woonona railway station being demolished 1985, right Australian Rail Maps, 
Tallong Railway station 1985. 

  

Photographer Australian Rail Maps view left, of Canowindra Railway Station, in 1983 and right, Phil Buckley 
2015. 
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Photographer Philip Vergison view of Glenreagh Railway Station, left in 1980 and 34years later right, Phil 
Buckley view in 2014. 

 

OTHER NEWS 

RAILWAY PHOTOGRAPHER NOTICE FROM ARTC – ARTC RAIL SAFETY PHOTO GUIDE 

From photos/videos uploaded to various facebook groups over the last year, more and more modern day era 
railway enthusiasts are taking risks it has being observed accessing/walking into live/operational main line 
corridor areas and accessing closed off station areas along with signal boxes without permission or the 
awareness of what they are doing is “unsafe”.    

It is known that railway agencies in NSW(such as ARTC and John Holland Rail) do watch facebook forums for 
breaches and combined with reporting of trespassers by train crews, it has seen there is a need for an education 
campaign. The result has seen ARTC release an online rail safety guide to ensure enthusiast don’t trespass or 
cause a problem with railway operations while taking photos. Many photographers don’t know that there are 
serious fines and police action if you are found inside an operational railway corridor without a proper and valid 
reason. Seehttp://www.artc.com.au/library/News%20-%202014-08-09.pdf and 
http://www.artc.com.au/Article/Detail.aspx?p=6&np=4&id=434 for more details.   

FUTURE RAILWAY STATION TOURS – COME ON BOARD! 

With the above notice in mind, in the future HRSI is examining offering group tours of some of the heritage 
railway stations across NSW, to help like minded enthusiasts photograph the buildings and learn about why the 
railway stations were built and used. Tours may include northern, western and southern NSW and could be done 
over a weekend in some cases or a few days, depending on the level of demand and interest shown. More details 
will be released when planning is finalised.   
 
Recommended links –  
NSW Heritage Railway Stations and Infrastructure facebook page - 
https://www.facebook.com/NSWRSI?ref=bookmarks 

NSW railway stations http://nswrailwaystations.wordpress.com 

Sydney railway stations http://sydneyrailwaystations.wordpress.com 

Northern NSW railway branchlines page - 
https://www.facebook.com/northernnswrailwaybranchlines/?ref=bookmarks 

http://www.artc.com.au/library/News%20-%202014-08-09.pdf
http://www.artc.com.au/library/News%20-%202014-08-09.pdf
http://www.artc.com.au/library/News%20-%202014-08-09.pdf
http://www.artc.com.au/library/News%20-%202014-08-09.pdf
http://www.artc.com.au/library/News%20-%202014-08-09.pdf
http://www.artc.com.au/library/News%20-%202014-08-09.pdf
http://www.artc.com.au/library/News%20-%202014-08-09.pdf
http://www.artc.com.au/Article/Detail.aspx?p=6&np=4&id=434
https://www.facebook.com/NSWRSI?ref=bookmarks
http://nswrailwaystations.wordpress.com/
http://sydneyrailwaystations.wordpress.com/
https://www.facebook.com/northernnswrailwaybranchlines/?ref=bookmarks
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Western NSW railway branchlines page - 
https://www.facebook.com/westernnswrailwaybranchlines/?ref=bookmarks 

Southern NSW railway branchlines page - 
https://www.facebook.com/southernnswrailwaybranchlines/?ref=bookmarks 

HERITAGE RAILWAY STATIONS PROJECTS - A variety of NSW volunteer run heritage railway stations 
projects are online with websites and facebook pages. All of these projects have links to their actual website on 
the facebook pages to enable further insights their projects and news. Join their facebook pages if interested. 

Cowra - https://www.facebook.com/Cowra-Railway-Station-348015252063485/?fref=ts 

Eskbank - https://www.facebook.com/EskbankRailHeritageCentre/?fref=ts 

Glenreagh - https://www.facebook.com/glenreagh.railway/?fref=ts 

Gundagai - https://www.facebook.com/GundagaiHeritageRailway/?ref=bookmarks 

Nimmitabel - https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=841250399266913&fref=ts 

Other pages of interest  

Sydney Trains Heritage conservation projects and news  - 
http://www.sydneytrains.info/about/heritage/conservation 

Closed and Abandoned railway lines in Australia facebook page - which covers NSW at times      
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=531274093606869 

Like to learn a very indepth history of the NSW railway system this link may appeal - 
http://www.transportheritagensw.com.au/#!thematic-history/c1jyt 

ARHS station notes - http://www.arhsnsw.com.au/lunchclub.htm 

Railcorp state heritage register listings of stations and detailed information - 
http://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/b2b/railcorp/railcorp-s170-register.pdf 

NSW station name listing - http://www.ozrevenues.com/Articles/nsw-railway-station-names.html 

NEXT ISSUE  

Coming up in our next NSWHRSI newsletter- issue 10 due out February 2017, we will examine: 

 Goods shunting at Darling Harbour and Rozelle – the 1980s the final decade. 

 Plus all our regular insights to heritage stations news, developments and events around NSW.  

To follow NSWHRSI click on the facebook link – https://www.facebook.com/NSWRSI  . NSWHRSI can be 
contacted on the facebook page and welcome any stories / information or photo submissions. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/westernnswrailwaybranchlines/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/southernnswrailwaybranchlines/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/Cowra-Railway-Station-348015252063485/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/EskbankRailHeritageCentre/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/glenreagh.railway/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/GundagaiHeritageRailway/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=841250399266913&fref=ts
http://www.sydneytrains.info/about/heritage/conservation
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=531274093606869
http://www.transportheritagensw.com.au/#!thematic-history/c1jyt
http://www.arhsnsw.com.au/lunchclub.htm
http://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/b2b/railcorp/railcorp-s170-register.pdf
http://www.ozrevenues.com/Articles/nsw-railway-station-names.html
https://www.facebook.com/NSWRSI
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TAIL END TRIANGLE PHOTO                            

Tumut railway station, southern NSW. Branch line terminus location. Line closed 1984 to services. Station 
restored last in 2011 and has seen limited community reuses since then. Photo Phil Buckley. 

 

                                                                                                                            


